
BEFORE WE GO...
We’ll need to extend extra caution with our 10 days prior to camp.

Still realizing that everyone needs to continue with life, just self-

isolate with extra caution prior to camp.

They are recommending everyone receive a negative Covid test

prior to camp, and recommending everyone be vaccinated if

possible. (fully realize that this will mostly just include adults).

CANCELATION POLICY?
Passport has adopted a generous cancelation policy for this

summer given how different it will be compared to previous

summers. It is as follows:

Passport Cancels before May 1 100% refund of ALL fees paid

Person Cancels before May 1 80% refund (if full fee was paid)

Passport Cancels after May 1 80% refund (if full fee was paid)

Person Cancels after May 1 55-80% refund (if full fee was paid;

varies by campus)

JUNE 20-25 
GREENSBORO COLLEGE

$100 Deposit due by 3/21
NOTE: If your child should choose to do both Passport & Summer

Mission trip, we are offering a discounted rate of $425

WHILE AT CAMP...
There will be a number of protections in place including, daily

wellness checks, mask wearing, most group activities will be

outdoor when possible, extra meal safety, and reducing the size

of camp into 4 isolated “houses” of interaction.

Passport Covid protocols website for more information.

https://passportcamps.org/covid-19-protocols/

Fbc Students

HOW WILL WE GET THERE?
Our travel will be conducted with reduced numbers in

church transportation, and we will use the recommended

cracked windows air circulation method.

WHERE ARE WE GOING?
For camp this summer we are headed to Greensboro College for

an awesome week together. Passport has assured us that camp

will be as Covid-safe as possible, and we will be following their

travel, camp and pre-camp precautions to make sure we get there

healthy and stay healthy while we are at camp.
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